Once upon a time, Batman was driving his batmobile when he saw Catwoman on the side of the road.

He wondered, “Should I stop or keep driving? She is evil and has always stolen things and been my enemy.”

Then he noticed that her Catmobile was stuck and she was crying. Batman’s big heart wanted to help her, so he stopped. It could be a trick, but he hoped not.

“Do you need a lift?” he asked.
She said, “Yes, meow.”
He asked, “Where are you going?”
Catwoman said, “To watch a movie at the movie theater.”
He said, “What movie is it?”
She answered, “A Batman movie, of course.”
He felt proud and kind of excited. “I’ll go with you.”
They went to the Batman Lego movie together and then afterwards they went to have some popcorn and talked. They talked about the movie and Batman noticed that Catwoman was very pretty. She wasn’t being evil, and she seemed like a good girlfriend. He had a shiny ring at the Batcave so he asked her to take a trip to the Batcave with him.

When they got to the Batcave, they sat down and had some chocolate milk. By accident the Catwoman spilled the milk on her fur and her favorite dress.

Batman said, “Oh no! We should put you and your clothes in the washing machine.”

It was a fancy new all-in-one washer-dryer combo made by Samsung. The washer was a robot with hands to turn itself on. He turned himself on to a heavy duty cat cycle. She hopped out all sparkly clean and ready for a good time with Batman. Batman showed her a ring and he gave it to her.

He said, “Do you want to marry me?”

She said, “Yes, but will we be an evil or a good couple?”
They decided to get married at a church, and at the wedding the choir sang “Amazing Grace.” This was Catwoman’s favorite.

But Batman said, “No! This is no funeral—this is the beginning of our life together. Switch it to a wedding song.”

They changed it to Luke Bryan’s “I don’t want this night to end” They had a beautiful wedding and lived happily ever after…almost….to be continued

Chapter 2
Bruno Mars and Seattle Need Help

The next morning, after their wedding, Batman heard his phone tracker making a loud signal.
“Ding, ding doo doo ding,” it said.
He walked over to the computer and said, “Computer, trace that signal.”
The computer replied, “Do you want audio or video?”
“Batman said, “I want sight AND sound!”
Catwoman was still in bed, watching TV, and she said, “Did you see the news?”
He said, “Wait, I see on the tracker that Bruno Mars is chained up, but the map function is broken! I don’t know where he is.”

She said, “The news man is saying that Bruno was kidnapped and taken to an undisclosed location.”

He said, “I can’t do any work here till I get a cup of chocolate milk.”

She said, “The blender is in the office, and you can make some with some chocolate syrup.”

He said “I thought you would make me some!” She said, “I’m too lazy. Besides, I don’t want to get up because you’re going to chase my friends who kidnapped Bruno Mars.”

He said, “It looks like Bruno is chained up in a cottage somewhere—a tiny house.” He asked, “Are you coming to help me find Bruno?”

She said with a yawn, “I’m too tired. You go on without me.”

Batman was feeling confused because he wanted to have a real partner who helped him solve crimes. He was feeling a little suspicious, but he had to go try to find Bruno Mars. He pulled the bed out of the batcave with a wrench.
“I’m too tired. I stayed up all night watching YouTube.”

He said, “I need your help—you’re my partner now and you have to help me fight the bad guys.”

He arranged a rendezvous with Seattle and Fred who were friends with Bruno Mars. He hoped they could tell him where Bruno was and when he had disappeared. They rendezvoused at the DJ Concert. Batman parked the batmobile with the bed attached out in front of the DJ Concert at an auditorium. He went inside to meet Seattle and Fred who were working at the concert for security.

They said, “Show me your ticket please.”

Batman said, “I don’t have a ticket but I need your help. I’m looking for Bruno Mars.”

They passed him a note that said, “Meet us in the storage and laundry room in the back of the auditorium. We have information and we can help you find him.”

Batman and Catwoman met Seattle and Fred in the laundry room / storage room area. They said, “Some bad guys came in a car and grabbed Bruno and took him away a few hours ago. They left us this note!”
Batman asked, “Did you get the plate number from the car?”

Seattle said, “Yes I took a picture with my cell phone.”

Catwoman woke up and read the note. “Bruno is in a special cave. If you find a time machine in the area, it will help you find Bruno. I have taken him back 4 years in time. Catch us if you can!”

How would they find the time machine? The washing machine said, “I have a clue. Look in the alley.”

They went to the alley find the time machine. It looked like a walk-in freezer with a button on the outside that said, "Choose your year." Four years ago was 2014, so Batman pushed the number buttons to say "2-0-1-4." It said, "Step inside please." Catwoman and Batman snuggled up and squeezed into the time machine. When they closed the door, it started to spin on high speed #100. Catwoman said, "This is making me time-machine-sick. I feel sick to my stomach." Just in time, the time machine stopped. It announced, "Welcome to 2014." They stepped out of the time machine and hopped into the waiting 2014 model batmobile. On
the dash, they found a very old talking machine. Batman said, "I remember this model. We just have to ask for what we want."
He pushed the button and said, "Please find Bruno Mars."
The machine said, "I am mapping your request."
The 2014 Batmobile is a smart car, so it started to drive in the direction of Bruno Mars' location. It was a rainy day at sleepy beach when they arrive at the cottage. This is where Bruno Mars was staying. They pulled a washing machine with wheels out of the back of the batmobile and drove it up the sidewalk and banged on the door.
"We're looking for Bruno Mars. This is not time for bed. Get up and send Bruno out to us," said Batman.
Dr. Freeze answered the door.
He said, “Stop banging on the door. I’m coming!”
Batman said, “Send Bruno Mars out here. We know he’s with you, Dr. Freeze!”
They busted into the shack and started toward the back bedroom where they thought Bruno was trapped.
Just then Dr. Freeze said, “It’s time to Freeze.” Luckily, Batman had his Hot gun to melt them and let them move. They started to move to adat dot dah.

Batman said, “Seattle and Fred, go get Bruno!” Batman decided he needed to distract Freeze with da dat dah dah dah. They rescued Bruno Mars and brought him back to the present in the time machine. It was 2018 and Bruno played his favorite song “Uptown Funk” all the way back to the auditorium. When they got there, Batman and Catwoman joined the performance and they all danced onstage.

The End